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VISUALIZING CHRISTMAS

Learn what other retailers 
outside of the industry 
are doing to spice up 
their holiday seasons.

By Joseph Weishar

V
isual merchandising gets a great deal 

of attention during the Christmas 

season, a period in which stores 

claim to make 50 percent of their 

sales and 75 percent of their profi t. 

Merchandise and decorating plans are made 

long in advance to make the shops unique. Every 

year during the Christmas season, parties are 

given, gifts are bought, bonuses are presented 

and cash is at higher levels than at any other 

time of year. Christmas is the time for retailers 

to challenge themselves to sell more than they 

did the year before, as well as more than their 

competition.

Dynamic Displays
The importance of the window as a major 

part of the style setting of the store has dimin-

ished except where there is major street traffi c 

or a major urban gathering place, such as 

Rockefeller Center in New York City. When

shoppers go to a mall, they are there for item 

shopping and not for gazing at the store windows. 

Much of the excitement is still with the specialty 

shops and smaller chains that use their space 

to show an item or two and dress the window 

with such artistic simplicity that the effort by the 

staff makes the scene become one of ease and 

grandeur. Simple statements work very well. No 

matter the merchandise, budget or location, the 

role of store window displays is to attract cus-

tomers and entice them into the store. It only 

follows that during the Christmas season, those 

retailers with windows in their stores should take 

full advantage of this structural resource to help 

maximize customer traffi c, sales and profi ts.

Store interiors can take on an entirely dif-

ferent attitude than the windows. Themes are 

chosen, colors selected, signing and merchan-

dise aligned to create distinctive atmospheres 

and separate stores from their competitors. 

Christmas is by far the major expense of a 

store’s visual budget, and thus is expected to 

pay handsome dividends. At Christmas, product 

The Aesthetics Of 
Merchandise 
Presentation

Last year, Lawn & Garden Retailer fea-

tured a series of articles excerpted from 

The Aesthetics Of Merchandise Presenta-

tion, by Joseph Weishar. This 3-part series 

covered general merchandising ideas that 

really opened retailers’ eyes to how non-

garden center retailers make their stores 

stand out. Now we have taken another 

chapter in order to help retailers expand 

their Christmas holiday season.

Joseph Weishar is the founder and presi-

dent of New Visions Studios in New York 

City. For the past four decades, New Vi-

sions has created a niche for itself in retail 

design and training. Weishar believes the 

simple rules of consumer behavior are es-

sential to achieve the best opportunity to 

sell. Weishar has been involved in many dif-

ferent retail operations from department 

stores to boutiques to garden centers.

Above: Rockefeller Center, in New York City. Tradition mixes with street commercial magic. The heart of New York becomes an experience not 
to be missed. Whether you choose to stand with the many thousands of people watching the lighting of the tree or just walking the city, the 
display is close to our idea of earthly reverence with lights. (Photos: Joseph Weishar)
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manufacturers also vie for prominence and 

contribute to the décor of their surrounding 

areas. The strength of each becomes weighted 

with its position both physically and in terms 

of the power of its sales. The responsibility of 

the visual merchant is to make certain that the 

décor from the vendor and the store’s own dis-

play are artistically compatible.

Changes In The Market
Specialty stores developed lines for defi ned 

customer segments and ate into the margins 

and the sales of department stores. Then the 

discount stores played havoc with price points 

and standard branded items. Department 

stores started to lose entire merchandise cat-

egories and subsequently the ability to cross 

merchandise from one category to another. As 

total margins shrunk, so did the budgets for 

Christmas décor. 

So the issue we face is what happens now? 

The difference is that suburban stores have 

been reduced to becoming spin-offs of the main 

location. Posters and manufacturer advertising 

take a major part of the visible décor space. 

Display is severely limited. These are problems 

brought on by facing up to the severity of the 

economics and the spread of locations that have 

added convenience to price points without suf-

fi ciently increasing corporate profi t and budgets 

for visual decoration.

Trim-A-Home
We arrive at the places where items are sold. 

It is still there that the fi nal impression must 

be made. The merchandise is either made 

for seasonal use, or items that can be sold at 

Christmas are dressed with fl air. Most multi-

category department and discount stores make 

major commitments to purchase Christmas dis-

play items about a year in advance. There are 

many specialty shops that sell Christmas décor 

all year long.

Trim themes become part of the rationale 

for the selection of products. Anything goes. 

However, there is one caution. It has generally 

been the classic and traditional ideas and colors 

that have been the most popular, such as reds, 

greens, tartan plaids and metallic. Certainly 

now, during this period of world unrest, tradi-

tion plays a major part in the attitude given to 

Christmas. 

Home-made items from craft shops and 

fabric shops that start their sales for Christmas 

during July make those months some of their 

highest in sales. For Christmas departments, 

the idea of theme becomes one of dressing a 

tree and having the items that are used in that 

dressing at the base of the tree. In a depart-

ment with more than one theme, it is advis-

able to set off the tree with see-through gauze 

panels, spotlights, platforms or any device that 

makes a distinction from surrounding themes.

The trick in the purchasing of Christmas 

trim merchandise is quantity of stock. It is 

costly to re-wrap it and save for the next year. ➧

Top: Bergdorf Goodman on Fifth Avenue in New York City. In recent years, the crew of very dedicated visual merchants at Bergdorf Goodman 
have come up with the blend of extreme elegance in simplicity and the crafted grandeur of high culture or couturier style. The Christmas win-
dows have become a high camp surrealist fantasy, and both New Yorkers and visitors love them. Bottom: Montgomery Mall, Bethesda, Md. 
Temporary or short-term seasonally hot retailers are needed more than ever to help fi ll vacancies on the street and in malls. The New Vision 
team collaborated with the center staff and the retailers to insert many tenants virtually overnight. We created display presentations and décor 
for the windows and interior. One week before this photo was taken, the shop was a Limited.
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That is why there are sales 

of 50 percent off at the end 

of the season. Some shop-

pers even wait for these 

times to buy and stock up 

for the coming year. The 

question for the merchant 

is this: Should they have 

enough stock not to run 

out during the season and 

then sell off the remainder 

at a discount, or should 

they only have enough to 

sell all at full margin even 

though it means being out 

of stock before the end of 

the selling period? 

Presenting Products
Product displays where 

merchandise is used as dis-

play should be differenti-

ated from using props to show a product. In 

these instances, the color and use of the product 

and even the location in the store placement 

must be considered. A recent Christmas saw the 

inventiveness of the new Lacoste shop on Fifth 

Avenue in New York City. Its windows showed 

trees made by making pyramids of face-out 

shirts in the form of Christmas trees.

The products that fi t in with general sales 

during the year, and are appropriate as gifts, 

mainly fall into the home section. Expensive 

jewelry, watches, champagnes and coffee table 

books get a big rush during this period, but 

let’s concentrate on table top and food service 

as parties at home become more common. Red 

table covers, runners, placemats and Christmas 

themes reach major highs. Red candles can 

barely be kept in stock. 

Hobbyists, Food And Nostalgia
During Christmas, an added responsibility 

comes to visual merchandising because of the 

re-grouping of existing items added with new 

items. The easiest people to select gifts for 

are the hobbyists. The two main categories 

that hobbies fall into are material and subject. 

Aside from items that relate specifi cally to the 

Christmas season such as miniature houses 

and trees, fi gurines and seasonal books, I have 

found that masks, miniature cars and taxis, 

theater themes, music and most small items 

that can be shown in cases or groups can be 

key to departmental arrangements.

Food made into gift baskets have become 

more popular as have the growth of specialty 

markets, fl owers in supermarkets, exotic teas 

Book Purchasing 
If you are interested in purchasing The Aesthet-

ics Of Merchandise Presentation, visit ST Online 

Bookstore at www.stmediagroup.com/stbooks 

or call ST Media Group Customer Service at 

(800) 925-1110. The book is $75 plus $4 for 

shipping and handling (within the U.S.).

During Christmas, an added 
responsibility comes to visual 
merchandising because of the 
re-grouping of existing items 
added with new items.

American Museum of Natural History, New York . Origami trees found an area of craft acceptance 
with cultural attitude. Paper made us think of conservation. The artistic levels that these artists 
put into their trees were shown when one of the premier events on Fifth Avenue in New York, N.Y. 
during Christmas was to see the origami tree in the windows of the former Japan Airlines offi ce.
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and coffees, imported canned 

goods, wines and preserves. Shops 

that relate to local landmarks and 

events that may be set all year gain 

a special signifi cance as travel 

increases and people buy items 

for their friends at home or as 

Christmas mementos of their own 

current trip. 

A sense of home is a point of 

departure for Christmas. Nos-

talgia may be spurred more by 

peripheral senses than sight. 

In North America, the greatest 

stimuli to comfort, and possibly 

to sales, is the aroma of baked 

goods. Giving out warm apple 

cider spiced with cinnamon car-

ries the scent throughout the store 

and perfumes the area with less 

expense and more effect than the 

most costly fragrance.

When stores are of a size and 

multi-leveled, it may be diffi cult 

to set up sample stations for the 

spread of the aroma of baked goods. 

Wood smells of cedar and pine are 

created in the home by bringing 

in live trees. Flame-proofed wood 

chips and beds of needles spread 

on the fl oor of casual or outdoor 

clothing departments serve to give 

added reminders of the season.

Grow Confi dence
With the shrinking of the toy 

outlets and the growth of Wal-

Mart as the prime seller of toys 

based mainly on price of nation-

ally advertised items, the sale of 

toys in atmospheres that have 

character becomes more of a 

problem. The growing power of 

Wal-Mart and Target will abso-

lutely inf luence the pricing poli-

cies and the visual positioning of 

the emerging company.

Specialists will always succeed 

when they make sure that their 

offerings are total and that they 

have the most and the best of any 

category. Christmas is only an 

intensification of the entire year. 

Everything is heightened to the 

point that more attention is given 

to sales and stock controls than 

during the other months. Atten-

tion to detail and to the selection 

and the artistry of the presenta-

tion builds customer confidence 

that should make your store the 

first to be visited and the ultimate 

place the customer places orders. 

The work of the visual merchant 

is exposed and judged like no 

other time during the shopping 

year. It is a time to shine.

Joseph Weishar is the founder and 
president of New Visions Studios in 
New York City. He is a fi rm believer 
that successful stores have an intui-
tive aesthetic balance. No matter 

what the merchandise, seamless pre-
sentation is a refl ection of the unity 
of all parts of the retail organization. 
He can be reached at newvisioninc@
earthlink.net or (212) 686-7200.
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 LearnMore!
For more information 
related to this article, go to 
www.lgrmag.com/lm.cfm/lg080706
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